SCCUDD Minutes
Mission: To prevent, reduce, and delay the onset of
substance use among Schuyler County youth by:
 Collaborating with our community partners
 Promoting prevention education and
substance-free activities
 Implementing environmental strategies
Vision: A connected community where our youth
have education, resources, and drug-free options to
help their journey to become happy, healthy adults.

Coalition
Meeting
Minutes

Date:

Time:

Location:

July 19, 2016

3-4:30 p.m.

Shared Services

Next Meeting: September 20, 2016 at 3 p.m. at Shared Services

Attendees
Danielle Tilden, Marcia Kasprzyk, Jim O’Brien, Adam
Lawton, Glenda Gephart, Billie Kingsbury-Lohr, Mike
Ballard, Chris Rosno, Gretchen Silliman, Hannah
Pastrick, Michael Notarfonzo, Mel Schroeder.
Guest: Lee Livermore, public health educator for the
Upstate Poison Control Center.
Materials Disseminated (attach to minutes)
Agenda, SCCUDD Updates, May 10 meeting minutes
Agenda Item
Welcome and
Introductions
 Additions to
the Agenda

Discussion
 None
Action Items
 None

Approval of prior
meeting’s
minutes

Discussion
 None
Action Items
 Kasprzyk moves, Rosno seconds to approve the minutes of the May 10, 2016 meeting.
All in favor.

Upstate Poison
Control Center
presentation

Discussion
 Lee Livermore of the Upstate Poison Control Center leads a discussion about inhalant
abuse, a “silent epidemic.” He shows a film and displays common household items that
are abused. He notes that girls are more inclined toward abuse because of the great
number of products aimed at females that can be abused. He said the best thing groups
such as SCCUDD can do is start conversations about inhalant abuse and increase
awareness and education. He said he will provide SCCUDD with copies of the video

and a Power Point presentation, which can be shared with other agencies.
Action Items
 It is agreed that the educational materials will be given to the Parent Committee for
further review and determination on their use.
Next Steps

Discussion
 Three possible areas for action are briefly discussed before being tabled: beer gardens
at community events, a social host law and marijuana dispensary location restrictions.
The discussion notes that 70 percent of survey respondents favor a social host law. We
need to speak with the District Attorney’s Office about this and also gather information
about other counties’ experiences with a social host law.
Action Items
 Tabled.

SCCUDD
Updates

Discussion
 A Shining Star Award was previously presented to Coalition member Veronica Mintegui
for her involvement with SCCUDD. Tilden reports that she did a NARCAN training for
Arnot-Ogden Health. In answer to a question, Kasprzyk notes that SCCUDD was
invited by the Watkins Glen school district to attend a meeting of the Health & Wellness
Program Advisory Committee. The group agrees this shows a recognition of the value
of SCCUDD. A brief discussion about possible Shining Star candidates lists the Glen
Mountain Market and the Odessa File.
 Kasprzyk reports that SCCUDD Project Coordinator Deborah Dalmat is seeking a
different position with Public Health and that a good candidate for the coordinator’s
position has been identified. The new candidate will be meeting further with Kasprzyk
and SCCUDD Executive Board members. Dalmat will help with the transition.
Action Items
 None

Adjourn

4:30 p.m.

